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USING BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE AS A
COMPETITIVE EDGE

QUICK FACTS
Industry
Healthcare
Revenue
More than US$1 billion
Employees
3,000
Headquarters
Norfolk, Virginia
Web Site
www.valueoptions.com
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® BusinessObjects™ software including SAP BusinessObjects Explorer™, SAP
BusinessObjects Web Intelligence®, SAP
BusinessObjects Data Integrator, and
SAP BusinessObjects Dashboards software; SAP Crystal solutions; and SAP
BusinessObjects Roaming BI application
by MeLLmo

ValueOptions® is the largest independent provider of behavioral healthcare
in the United States. The company has
gained a distinct competitive advantage
by giving its customers ready access
to detailed patient and operational information using SAP® BusinessObjects™
business intelligence solutions. Internally, the solutions have improved insight,
decision making, and productivity while
cutting costs.

Key Challenges
• Meet increased demand from customers and
internal managers for data-driven decision
making
• Get data to decision makers more quickly
and efficiently
• Handle increased data volumes
• Free up data management staff for more
productive activities

Why SAP Was Selected
• Best-in-class business intelligence
functionality
• Single, multichannel platform for business
intelligence support
• Robust functionality for ad hoc reporting
• High-quality self-service dashboards and
reporting tools
• Strong pipeline for new offerings that will
add further business value

Implementation Best Practices
• Designed own development lifecycle
• Adapted development as business needs
changed
• Met regularly with subject matter experts,
key managers, and customers
• Built documentation into dashboards
• Made dashboards as intuitive as possible

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Increased revenue opportunities by becoming a technology leader in its field
• Increased compliance with service-level
agreements
• Enhanced productivity of business intelligence
team by providing customer self-service
• Reduced need for individual ad hoc support
by 39%

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Gained clear competitive edge by giving
customers ready access to the information
they need and enhancing the depth of that
information
• Improved decision making by internal
managers
• Provided internal managers with more insight
into financial and staffing information
• Saved an estimated $3 million or more in
staffing costs over 5 years
• Improved deal win rate by 44% using
IntelligenceConnect® extranet reporting
portal

Operational Beneﬁts
• Increased reporting self-sufficiency for customers, managers, and other users for faster,
more useful information
• Freed up small data management team for
predictive modeling, R & D, and other useful
activities

“The SAP business intelligence platform we’ve built has been a huge differentiator
and helped us become the clear technology leader in our space.”
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Anthony Ritter, Director of Data Management and Analysis, ValueOptions®

ValueOptions® is the largest independent
provider of behavioral healthcare in the
United States. SAP® BusinessObjects™
business intelligence (BI) solutions have
given the company a distinct advantage
over its competitors by quickly delivering
detailed patient information while improving business insight, decision making, and
productivity and cutting costs.

reporting functionality and gave both internal
and external users self-service, ad hoc access
to key information.” Recent implementations
include the SAP BusinessObjects Roaming
BI application by MeLLmo, which uses the
latest mobile technologies.

A Competitive Edge

Mobile functionality enables sales reps
from ValueOptions to demonstrate its
dashboards and reporting tools to sales
prospects on the spot. Self-service functions get more information to clinicians,
Building a Single Foundation for
managers, and customers with less
Business Intelligence
hands-on help from the ValueOptions
data management staff. This gives the
A Data-Driven Business
ValueOptions chose these SAP solutions
staff more time to improve standard
because they offered a single, best-in-class reports and analyze the results.
Headquartered in Norfolk, Virginia,
foundation for business intelligence support,
ValueOptions contracts with government Ritter says. “We were particularly attracted Ready access to data has also helped
agencies, healthcare plans, and private
to the speed-of-thought ad hoc reporting, ValueOptions improve its own call center
employers to manage mental health and
the high-quality self-service dashboards
performance, strengthen provider relations,
substance abuse care and administer
and reporting tools, and a strong pipeline
increase financial visibility, and enable betemployee assistance programs and a
for new offerings that will add further busi- ter decisions for staffing and recruitment.
wide array of wellness benefits. Rising
ness value,” Ritter says. “SAP Crystal
Better compliance with service-level
costs and ongoing healthcare reform
Reports is the best report-writing applicaagreements, combined with greater promeasures have made these customers
tion in the business,” he adds.
ductivity and lower maintenance expenses,
more data driven over the last 15 years,
has helped reduce costs overall.
says Anthony Ritter, director of data man- About 6,000 users – from inside and
agement and analysis at ValueOptions.
outside the company – generate nearly
Looking Ahead
Meanwhile, the volume of data that
600,000 requests annually from ValueOptions
ValueOptions and its customers must
IntelligenceConnect® for SAP BusinessObjects Going forward, ValueOptions hopes to
manage has grown substantially.
BI solutions. Through IntelligenceConnect, enhance its interactive and mobile capaValueOptions gives its customers a BI
bilities. “We expect to find many other
During this period, ValueOptions has used platform that they could not afford on their ways to use our software to strengthen our
the SAP BusinessObjects BI solutions to own. ValueOptions supports more than 20 service offerings and maintain customer
provide the information required for timely individual solutions for external customers. loyalty in a highly competitive industry,”
and efficient delivery of patient services
Ritter says.
and compliance with new healthcare reg- The company has handled most implementaulations. The solutions have also helped
tions of the SAP solutions in-house, meeting
ValueOptions manage its own business
regularly with key subject matter experts,
more effectively.
managers, and customers.
“We first implemented software for
internal analysis and reporting and then
automated the reporting process,” says
Ritter. “We next added Web-based
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